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BACKGROUND

The thoracic outlet syndrome is a common problem 

that causes severe pain in the shoulder and upper limb 

area and leads to upper limb dysfunction [1, 2]. The 

pathological process consists of the compression of the 

neurovascular bundle (brachial plexus and subclavian 

artery and vein) in a narrow anatomical space between 

the first rib and the clavicle [3, 4]. The syndrome can 

be caused by trauma or its consequences (such as 

fracture of the clavicle or first rib and post-traumatic 

cicatricial process) and anomalies of anatomical deve-

lop ment (such as an additional cervical rib, hyper-

trophy of the subclavian muscle, and exostoses in 

the clavicle area)  [5]. The thoracic outlet syndrome 

can be combined with shoulder joint pathologies, 

especially in traumatic injuries. Conservative treat-

ment, including exercise therapy, physiotherapy, and 

medication, can provide good results [6]. However, 

with the inefficiency of conservative treatment, surgical 

methods are used, which involve eliminating the cause 

of mechanical compression in the region of the thoracic 

aperture, namely, removal of scar tissue, resection 
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of an additional rib and osteophytes, and myotomy 

of the subclavian muscle [7–10]. Generally, surgical 

intervention is performed by open access, which is 

associated with significant blood loss and soft tissue 

trauma and complications (such as infectious process 

and postoperative hematoma) [11, 12].

International studies have investigated endoscopic 

decompression of the brachial plexus in the thoracic 

aperture region [13, 14]. Although the Russian literature 

does not present the experience of the fully endosco-

pic treatment of thoracic outlet syndrome, there are 

publications on a minimally invasive surgical technique 

with endoscopic assistance [15]. Similar publications 

are also found in the international literature [16].

This paper describes the experience of endoscopic 

treatment of a patient with thoracic outlet syndrome 

and massive damage to the rotator cuff, presents 

a  surgical technique, and traces long-term clinical 

results (6 months after surgery).

CLINICAL CASE

Patient information

Female patient S., aged 73 years, sought medi-

cal help from a traumatologist–orthopedist of the 

V.M.  Buyanov City Clinical Hospital of the Moscow 

City Health Department for severe pain in the shoulder 

and right upper limb, weakness, and decreased 

limb sensitivity due to a household injury sustained 

4 months ago when she fell on the right arm.

Case history. On the day of the injury, clinical and 

X-ray examinations were performed at the district 

traumatology center, and a diagnosis of a closed frac-

ture of the surgical neck of the right shoulder with a 

moderate displacement of the fragments was made. 

The right upper limb was immobilized, and conservative 

treatment of the fracture was recommended.

Six weeks after the injury, the immobilization was 

removed, and the patient started a rehabilitation course 

to improve movements in the shoulder joint. Despite 

the treatment, severe pain persisted in the shoulder 

and upper limb area. The control radiography of the 

shoulder joint revealed the consolidation of the humerus 

fracture; thus, rehabilitation was continued, which the 

patient adhered to; however, the pain syndrome was 

not alleviated and shoulder joint and limb function did 

not improve.

Physical and instrumental diagnostics

In the V.M. Buyanov City Clinical Hospital, during a 

clinical examination, the neurological and orthopedic 

status of the patient was assessed.

The Job and Hawkins–Kennedy tests of the shoulder 

joint were positive. The Wright, Tinel, and Allen tests 

of the brachial plexus were positive. According to the 

linear scale of pain intensity (visual analog scale [VAS]), 

the pain syndrome was approximately at 10 cm. The 

amplitude of active movements in the shoulder joint 

was 120° flexion, 100° abduction, 20° external rotation, 

and internal rotation up to the iliac wing. The degree of 

movement disorders in the upper limb on the British 

Medical Research Council (BMRC) muscle strength 

scale was approximately 3 points (M3), the degree of 

sensory impairment on the Seddon scale was 3 points 

(S3), the degree of dysfunction of the right upper limb 

on the disabilities of the arm, shoulder, and hand scale 

(DASH) was 76 points.

The instrumental examination revealed several 

disorders:

• Magnetic resonance imaging of the shoulder joint 

revealed signs of grade I–II osteoarthritis of the right 

shoulder joint and massive damage to the tendon of 

the supraspinous muscle with signs of fatty atrophy 

of the supraspinous muscle (grades III–IV according 

to the Goutallier classification).

• Ultrasound examination of the brachial plexus and 

vascular bundle on the right in the region of the 

thoracic aperture showed signs of dynamic com-

pres sion of the neurovascular bundle.

• Electroneuromyography of the brachial plexus 

detec ted damage to the primary bundles of the right 

brachial plexus and a decrease in the amplitude of 

the M-response according to stimulation electro-

neuro myography.

Provisional diagnosis

Based on the examination results, the patient was 

diagnosed with post-traumatic brachioplexopathy 

on the right, thoracic outlet syndrome, and massive 

damage to the rotator cuff of the right shoulder joint.

Dynamics and outcomes

For 2 months, the patient underwent control con ser-

vative treatment (physiotherapy exercises, physio thera-

py, anti-inflammatory therapy, and neuro tro pic therapy) 

without a significant effect. Thus, a combined surgical 

intervention consisting of arthro scopy of the shoulder 

joint and endoscopic decompres sion of the brachial 

plexus in the region of the thoracic aperture was planned.

Endoscopic surgical technique

The surgery was performed with the patient in 

the beach-chair position under general anesthesia 
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(endotracheal anesthesia), and anatomical landmarks 

and endoscopic ports were mapped with a marker 

(Fig.  1). Fluoroscopy control was not used during 

surgery.

At stage 1, diagnostic arthroscopy of the shoul-

der joint was performed with the examination of 

intra articular structures, which revealed Outerbridge 

grade II chondromalacia of the humeral head and the 

articular process of the scapula and massive irrepa-

rable dama ge to the tendon of the supraspinous 

muscle. Then, tissues were released in the region of 

the rotator interval, and the coracoid process and joint 

tendon were exposed. The arthroscope was transfer-

red to the formed anteroexternal port, whereas the 

working instrument was located in the standard anterior 

port. The location of the arthroscope and instrument 

is schematically presented in Fig. 2. The intraoperative 

image of the location of ports and instruments is 

presented in Fig. 3.

Further, tissues were released in the area of the 

subscapular muscle and anterior to it by the dissection 

of scar and adhesive tissues. Neurolysis of the pre-

viously visualized axillary and radial nerves was per-

formed (Fig. 4). The release of tissues in the area of 

the coracoid process and subsequent visualization 

of the coracoid–acromial ligament and pectoralis 

minor allowed the decompression of this region by the 

excision of the pectoralis minor from the medial edge 

of the coracoid process (Fig. 5). After visualization and 

neurolysis of the musculocutaneous nerve (Fig. 6), the 

pulsation of the axillary artery located under it was 

determined (Fig. 7).

Then, tissues at the base of the coracoid process 

were released to visualize the subclavian muscle, 

and the lateral part of the subclavian muscle from the 

clavicle was excised (Fig. 8), which allowed for the 

creation of a full-fledged “window” for access to the 

thoracic aperture. The trunks of the brachial plexus 

and divisions extending from them were visualized due 

to the dissection of adhesive and scar tissues in this 

area (Fig. 9), and decompression was achieved, among 

other things, by the excision of the lateral portion of 

the subcoracoid muscle. Neurolysis of the brachial 

plexus and decompression of the entire neurovascular 

bundle were performed. Intraoperative images of the 

components of the brachial plexus after neurolysis are 

presented in Figs. 10 and 11.

The subclavian artery is located directly under the 

upper trunk of the shoulder joint and slightly anterior 

to it; because it could be easily visualized, its pulsa-

tion could be determined (Fig. 12). The final stage of 

the surgery was the placement of a subacromial spacer 

InSpace (Stryker, USA) in the subacromial space caused 

by massive irreparable damage to the supraspinatus 

tendon. The stages of spacer installation are pre sen ted 

in Fig. 13.

The surgery was completed by suturing pos to pe-

rative wounds and applying an aseptic dressing. The 

upper limb was immobilized in a cravat bandage. The 

appearance of the shoulder area after the surgery is 

shown in Fig. 14.

Fig. 1. Marking of anatomical landmarks and endoscopic 
portals before surgery.

Fig. 2. Schematic view of placement of arthroscope and 
instrument during approach to thoracic aperture: 1 — up-
per cord of brachial plexus; 2 — median cord of brachial 
plexus; 3 — inferior cord of brachial plexus; 4 — subcla-
vian artery; 5 — medial branch of brachial plexus; 6 — 
superior branch of median nerve; 7 — musculocutaneous 
nerve; 8 — suprascapular nerve; 9 — working instrument 
(ablator); 10 — arthroscope; 11 — anterior working portal; 
12 — antero-lateral working portal; 13 — coracoid pro-
cess; 14 — clavicle; 15 — acromial process of scapula; 
16 — first rib; 17 — subclavian muscle.
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Fig. 3. Placement of arthroscope and working instrument 
during approach to thoracic aperture.

Fig. 4. Axillary nerve (1) and radial nerve (2) after perfor-
ming neurolysis.

1 2

Fig. 5. Detachment of pectoralis minor muscle (*) from 
medial margin of coracoid process.

Fig. 6. Musculocutaneous nerve (*) after performing 
neurolysis.

*

*

Fig. 7. Co-position of axillary artery (1) and musculocuta-
neous nerve (2).

Fig. 8. Detachment of lateral portion of subclavian 
muscle from clavicle: 1 — detached part of subclavian 
muscle; 2 — clavicle.

1

1

2

2
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Fig. 9. Components of brachial plexus in thoracic aper-
ture area: 1 — upper trunk; 2 — division from the upper 
trunk; 3 — suprascapular nerve.

Fig. 10. Components of brachial plexus after decompres-
sion: 1 — upper trunk; 2 — median trunk; 3 — supra-
scapular nerve.

1

1

2
2

3

3

Fig. 11. Components of brachial plexus after decompres-
sion: 1 — upper trunk; 2 — division from upper trunk.

Fig. 12. Subclavian artery (1); upper trunk of brachial 
plexus shifted posteriorly (2).

1

1

2

2

Fig. 13. Introducing of subacromial spacer: а — spacer (*) in folded position introduced into a shoulder joint; 
b — spacer (*) after dilatation.

a b

*

*
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During the surgery, soft tissues and subcutaneous 

fat of the shoulder area were moderately infiltrated with 

saline solution, which was the medium for endoscopic 

intervention. The next day after the surgery, by the time 

of dressing, the physiological solution was completely 

absorbed, and the edema regressed.

The day immediately after the surgery, the patient 

started to develop passive movements in the shoulder 

joint (pendulum exercise). Immobilization of the upper 

limb in an orthosis was performed for 7 days. The 

sutures were removed on day 8 after the surgery, and 

the postoperative wounds healed by primary intention. 

After the removal of sutures postoperatively, the patient 

started rehabilitation in a rehabilitation center.

The postoperative period was uneventful, and the 

day after the surgery, the patient noted a pronounced 

decrease in pain. Complications in the early and late 

postoperative periods were not noted.

A follow-up clinical examination and evaluation 

on scales was performed 6 months after the surgery. 

According to the VAS scale, the pain syndrome was 

at 1 cm (practically absent). The amplitude of active 

movements in the shoulder joint increased, with flexion 

of 160°, abduction of 165°, external rotation of 45°, 

and internal rotation up to the level of the spinous 

process of the L3. The degree of movement disorders 

in the upper limb according to the BMRC scale was 

approximately 0 points (absent, M0). Sensory disorders 

also regressed (Seddon score 0, S0). According to the 

DASH scale, the degree of right upper limb dysfunction 

was approximately 12 points.

Control ultrasound examination of the brachial 

plexus and vascular bundle on the right in the region 

of the thoracic aperture revealed no signs of dyna-

mic compression of the neurovascular bundle. The 

control electroneuromyography of the right brachial 

plexus showed no signs of damage to the bundles 

of the shoulder joint. Stimulation electroneuro myo-

graphy revealed restoration of the amplitude of the 

M-response.

DISCUSSION

With thoracic outlet syndrome, conservative treat-

ment can provide good results. A good or very good 

clinical effect is achieved in 76%–100% of cases 

in the early period (within a month), whereas in the 

long-term period (more than 1 year), this result is 

maintained in 59%–88% of patients [17]. According to 

literature data, conservative treatment demonstrates 

unsatisfactory results in patients with plexopathy of 

more than 6 months and patients with concomitant 

shoulder joint pathology (rupture of the rotator cuff 

tendons, avulsion of the fibrocartilagenous rim, etc.). 

Risk factors that predict the ineffectiveness of con-

servative treatment include obesity, crush syndrome 

(traumatic rhabdomyolysis), traumatic genesis, severity 

of symptoms, and psychoemotional characteristics [18]. 

In such cases, simultaneous surgical intervention 

should be considered to eliminate both neurosurgical 

(brachial plexus compression) and orthopedic (rota-

tor cuff suture, fibrous rim) pathologies. According 

to Mailis  [19], surgical treatment is more effective 

(by  20%) than conservative treatment, and perfor-

ming arthroscopy of the shoulder joint and endoscopic 

decompression of the brachial plexus simultaneously 

in the area of the thoracic aperture can obtain excellent 

cosmetic results, reduce the risk of complications, and 

accelerate and facilitate rehabilitation.

In the Russian literature, no studies have reported 

fully endoscopic decompression of the brachial plexus 

in the region of the thoracic outlet. A team from the 

Tyumen Federal Center of Neurosurgery, under the 

supervision of Sufianov, developed a technique for 

mini-invasive access to the brachial plexus in the 

area of the thoracic outlet and its decompression [15], 

which implies a mini-incision (5–7 cm) in the armpit, 

visualization and revision of the neurovascular 

bundle, and further release of the brachial plexus in 

the proximal direction to the thoracic aperture under 

endoscopic control. Thus, an endoscopically assisted 

method is presented, which was associated with all the 

disadvantages of open access.

An original endoscopic technique for the decom-

pression of the brachial plexus in the region of the 

thoracic aperture was developed on cadaver material 

Fig. 14. External view of the shoulder area after endo-
scopic surgery.
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by a team of French authors [14, 20], where they 

demon strated the possibility of endoscopic access to 

the brachial plexus and decompression. The method 

implies two endoscopic ports, namely, in the area of the 

coracoid process for access to the subclavian part of 

the plexus and in the supraclavicular fossa for access 

to the primary trunks. In 2017, the authors analyzed the 

clinical results of using this technique in 36 patients with 

thoracic outlet syndrome; on average, the function of the 

shoulder joint improved by 36% according to the DASH 

scale, which generally coincides with our result [14].

Studies have reported successful endoscopic re-

sec tion of the first rib in thoracic outlet syndrome, and 

methods of transaxillary and thoracoscopic access 

have been developed [13, 21–24]. In our clinical case, 

a soft tissue component (scar and adhesive tissues) 

caused the development of thoracic outlet syndrome, 

which determined the scope of surgical intervention.

CONCLUSIONS

In this study, endoscopic decompression of the 

brachial plexus in the region of the thoracic outlet 

and arthroscopy of the shoulder joint showed good 

clinical results in the treatment of a female patient 

with post-traumatic thoracic outlet syndrome and con-

comitant massive damage to the rotator cuff of the 

shoulder. Endoscopic access enabled achieving good 

cosmetic results, minimal soft tissue trauma, and early 

rehabilitation recovery. All stages of the surgery were 

performed using standard arthroscopic equipment.

The results obtained on a separate clinical example 

indicated that endoscopic decompression of the bra-

chial plexus in the region of the thoracic outlet is effec-

tive and safe.
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